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■
HE best manicures of to-day work this the better for -the appearance of

In so simple a fashion that you
nil!? after they are™h?6uPSh“?h 'bttd! soit Turkish fowe'l-

you and wonder how It all came about. hack with a bit of soft Turk.sh towel
It is the same with caring for the naiia ing. If it Is slightly obstinate, use a 
yourself. Too many women make too little cold cream on an orangewood 
much of an operation of it; too heroic stick very gently and with much cau- 
trcatment is almost as bad as qpt tion. This v/iU keep the nail long and
•nough. ' almond-shaped and cause the moons to
_ Any w'oma"n who is willing to devote a appear. There are moons at the base

n hair hour once a wreek and ftve. minutes of every na-U, and perseverance in this
every day can have attractive-looking treatment will mnkç them appear, 
nails. Some, of course,. are less re- Brilliantly polished nails are now In 
sponslvc to treatment than others, but style, and I will tell you how you can ,
none Is hopeless. Some nails are too make them look like polished rose 
brittle, which causes them to break, and leaves.
others ate too soft, and bend in an an- If there are any stains, bleachi them 
no y ing manner. This shows plainly that with a solution of fifteen drops vf car-
trey need an emo.lient of some sortfc bollc acid to a tumbler of water. Apply

If 3rou can, consult a reliable mani- with the orangewood stick, dipping it
. v- who will advise you jygt what wUl imp the solution frequently. When
b< best for your particular.x€Rse. Pef- about to polish the arJls run a little 
revere until yop.f.nfl .that . finely powrUered pumice over them,
is beneficial and _tnen perspyerein using dampen the buffer sUgntly and dip it in 
P'Unttt yVW nailei;tiré iWJd'h^rrfhy,^nor- . the pumice. This -will take off any 

■ lttaP-«Qnditlon. .. - roughness and pnyare the nail for the
• Tne oequty of the nails depends upen j>olish.

three points: the shape,.color Anfl satioy ho-H^olishirtg, use the buffer an'
beautl- of the good powders that cpme for this 

fully polished, wl(n a moon-shaped. • • purposer and It Is rncsi ,Important that 
curve at the base, are greafly to tie de- «... y<vu get a good one* otherwise you may 

i./.u. B , , , ‘ injure the nails beyonj redemption. The
J'0,uX'ftett3 ln healthy final poÿ&h should be given .by putting a

condition, *rhe- ricxtMstep' is^to get them lUtle powder oil the palm of the hand
i, Well élia-pefl:) y o ano nibbing.the" nails swiftly across the
mv .PasHon* at pYesant; dopre.es that the ^'pa“

Hails should follow, tthe^.QÛrye. of the Onee a week is quit«;often enough for * 
end of the finger, and this is* much the the general shaping, removal of stains
prettiest-and most-.sensible: way. For • a nd pumice 'frfcrt'ment, but once a day
shaping the nails emery boards arg the the should bd raised and a little
best. ■ Run the board arouhd the out- cold‘bream bushed under It; and at least
line of the nails and shape them as once a day the nails should be briskly
prettily as possible; then let them polished with the powder and buffer.
®I°he. Many wrongly believe that manual or,

Cbnstant snipping with curved scls- domestic work dooms the nails to ugli-
sore is responsible for many a mis- ness, but this is not so. The treatment
shaped nail. The cuticle should next advised above will -;r!r.g out all the nat-

; receive attention. There is no possible urul shell tints of the nails and preserve
v.. excuse for using scissors upon the their beauty Indefinitely. But they must
• cuticle, and the sooner the woman who have regular attention, or their beauty

Is doing her own manicuring learns will disappear.

T ii -.jher hands. After soaking the fingers in

•**

L;v/‘

f /
m

.•M lSi» Wi
• jf CORRESPONDENTS ANSWERED

-

How to Clear the Complexion ‘expert1'4 °nIy 66 aamlnlatere<i bz “
I am in utter despair over the condition . — trr'

my face is in. All the lower part le cov^ ___ _ V,k
underEhe ‘^'n. «‘hen”^ 2S fhem WWt} BrOWtl Lashes V •
you get a little, white snbetance. which Will you kindly tell me if the evelsti
comeg out almost like ft little Worm. And stain you ghw (Chinese) will in anv way 
then some of them are .large feytera, which Injure their **wlh. and aleo could you
have to be nicked and,mashed every day give me an equally effective stain tor brow,
iron ikh7t. s hiiry^a\ixc nil, wouia b°woxJ
rïru^TnÆTf,ç»0fwïï,h S5S- M

preparation of alcohol and gjfctrin. I did some Waeh that Should make it naturally (I 
use skly food on it. but was Aimkl It might do not want âny dye or anything that c^uldIStoSslFAiH2 S
^ïloEk«heElEesTMt,oSmm^!,,lny,1,5 w>tf not'h,
kindly come to my help ajid to.ll me howr to &ny wa7 Injure the lashes. You can 
treat my face to get rid of the festers and mak£ a brown stain by steeping walnut 
how to make my skin n!oc and smooth. If shells in alcohol. Care should be taken

,n ,he
been in this condition for months, but pre- t Ce 3r'
vlous tc that had good complexion. A12 „t“e

Do you think the bust treatment would ....
effect on me If my lungs are 

m thin in tho chest for that, 
late your advice so much.

cur

Wr ‘

- Sf- -

ii

^ ,Æ°fC*rtoJ/c 
■ÆAoTdsna

m® mitâtes' SfsAre s 

anSiceJ/ej7/ 

33ZeseAm
y,m

growth

. ... inches, none be-
the full length of my brown hair, 

which is below my waist in length.
Also a harmless preparation in the form 
of a liquid face powder? Is my little 
son of ti years too old to be benefited by 
having his outstanding ears bound back, as 
I object to a surgical operation. AVEN.
It Is^hard to tell what causes prema

ture grayness. Sometimes it seems to , E. B.
be hereditary. Keeping the scalp and To improve the appearance of your 
hair in perfect condition will do much complexion, abstain from rich, unwhole- 
toward retarding the appearance of gray some foods. I think you need a good
hairs. Keep up the circulation of the blood purifier. There are Several good
scalp by friction with a good tonic, and preparations of sarsaparilla on the mar-
keep -he ends of the hair carefully ket. A simple, old-fashioned remedy is
trimmed or singed. Am giving you for- to take sulphur and molasses three times
mula requested. Let vour boy of 6 a day- Just before washing the face, 
wear an ear cap whenever he Is sleep- rub it over with two teaspoonfuls of
ing. It will aid greatly in making his flowers of sulphur mixed in half a pint
tars set close to the head. of now milk. Taking the Vaucalre rem-
For Whitening the Skin-A Liquid

PoTvdeix ing; it will strengthen your lungs won
derfully.

the

e, as they 
in length 

to five

whit

£ . in the 
... stain whiefr

a, reddish or auburn tin;ms: \hif!# have- any 
weak, and 
I will

m m

■MM How to Get SlimY4 apprec

Bifmwsyou could suggest something. I to not 
i«ry tajl , but very fat. My hips, are toe 
rat. I think, and what could I do for x 
high stomach? My stomach fs very hlgft 

BUTTERFLY...

*Æm
J>ZCSf072

ag#rT^rodesces a
3rXsteTcil'Fozfsh

' ' ' Mm

HEALTH THROUGH HYGIENE Buies for the Seduction of Flesh
Avoid all starchy and sweetened food, 

all cereals, vegetables cdhlainlng suga* m
î!rChH^,C\'rurf^FbTas,eCa°r,ép?,0nt^,“?i

U InstelS of outlet. Milk, I regret 
If It be pure and good, Is "fattening, 
d rotrk majr be drank. Hot water is 
«Vent substitute for other liquida 
little of the Juice of limes or lemons 
f you chboae. Ltontt yoxir sleeping 

seven at the outside. No nap* 
You must take exercise.

If you cannot walk at least five 
day. and do not ' wheel, go to one 
Institutions where mechanical massage is 
given. Bevural of mv correspondents re
port excellent results frotn thfa -method qj 
get tir g the vigorous exercise they requiri 
The system is thoroughly wholesome and 
rot expensive. In: reducing, flesh the one 
feet to recollect is that fat is cor><n- 
oxygen destroys - or bums out carbon, you 
rntist consume the carbon by the oxygen.toil 
take through your lungs. The more e>Ar- 
ctse, the rnote Oxygen and” consequent qh 
etructlon of tat by the one healthful methtfl 
oVcurlng obesity.

The more starch and 
more carbon to bum away

VjREDUCING FLESH
By Dr. Emma E: Walker tendant When this exercise ia taken. Do

— i not take it alone.. ^ v
vjopyrigh.t, 1905, by. A. 6. Barnes 4 Co. The waist will be much

T havt|C very^little |SaÇïeld hÇtn'^op^jSaUlSn!
1 v effect in reducing flesh. If you rtban n ^ when they are allowed to sag.
^ have allowed yourself to become Tbo wearing of corsets is not the way to|

awkward and heavy, it will take very re2,uRe tbe waIe^ naturally, 
serious attention on your part to reduce Following a simple exercise will ac-j 
this superfluous fat. It is only through complish this within hygienic limits. I 
vigorous exercise and profuse persplra- Take stanaing, posiUon, slightly advanc- 
tion that- this can be afceomplJahed. ing the right, foot ; sway the body well »

An actress famous for her beauty, and forward, throwing the weight onto thei
now approaching middle .life, has solved forward foot; raise the arms upward, i
this important problem by swathing in hold well back, at the same time in
flannel the overdeveloped parts and haling the breath gently and slowly, un- j
throughout an hour’s vigorous exercise, til, by the time the arms are fully ex- |
drinking freely of hot water. These are tended upward, the lungs will be fully
legitimate aids in reducing flesh. inflated. Hold this position for a mo-

Choose a few exercises and practice ment, then exhale the breatti^quletiy, al-
them faithfully, constantly Increasing lowing the arms to descend to their
the number of repetitions and you will normal position, at the came time re-
be rewarded by a return of symmetry laxing the muscles,
and elegance of figure. To reduce the double chin.—The va-

To make the waist small and flexible rlous neck exercises are a wonderful
try this exercise of bodv raising. Stretch help in reducing a double chin. Stretch
out on top of a table face down. With the head first to one side as far as pos-
the feet held, or caught at one end of sible, and then to thé other. Extend it
the table, bend the body at the hips backward as far as possible—first
over ,ÿe opposite end of the table. Now, rectly back—and then twisting
with feet firmly held; hands at back of at various anglês. AH of ihese move-
the neck, elbows well back and head monte put the flabby muecles of this
up, chin In bring the to mo to, a horl- part on the stretch- athd help to tone
rental position ; bend downward toward them up.
the floor, then backward to horizontal m order to reduce a fat, ugly back.

^hree times. Do practice with a broomstick, using- it as
îi° «tfJnfcî1 4U y°®, find a wand. Keep it always behind the!L~?trains ^j muscles of the b^çk. as back; raise and lower it, Jump with it
serious results may ensue without in your hands, twist and turn and swine
proper precautions. Always have an at- it, always w’orklng with it behind you.

^ Pure oxide

15 drop*.
Sift the 

of the 
glycevi

Y,e11 an<^ aPPly with a soft nponge 
or an antlscrtic gauze. The face must bers-i.rfir'.trte0”the ii<iu,d dries °r

nces; e 

dissolve it in

ce; glycerin, 1 
ssence of rose.

Just enough 
er it, then add the 
alnder of the roso-

am giving 
and • abstain 
eating rich,greasy 
foods arid sweets. 
There are excel
lent rubber face 
brushes on the 
market. 

Blackheads of the Skin.

d^ayou,
from rosewa

smaller when *•
Pimples on Face

Being very much interested in your beauty 
page. I would liko your advice for pimptoe. 
For the last year I have been troubled with 
breaking out on my face. Moat of the pton- 
plf*6 are on my forehead, fewer on my chin 
and around the nose. I also have black
heads. And. indeed, until now I have had 
a very good complexion. I am a girl 14 
years of age and am 5 feet 4 inchee. I 
weigh 100 pounds. I am rather light in com
plexion, with brown hair. Mÿ general 
health has been good, with now and then 
a severe cold. I am subject to catch cold 
very easily in the least little draught. Or^ly 
that about three or four years ago I have 
had diphtheria, that was the only severe 
sickness I have ever had. I never cat 
much candy. I. am slender, but have a 
good figure. Hoping that I have not written 
too much,
Follow advice given to E. B.

F
rosewatc

“thm9
m Ii Boracic acid. 2 drams ; alcohol, 2 ounces; 

rosewater. 4 ounces.
Usé v;ith friction tv/ice a day on the 

skin affected.
To Stop Hair From Falling
I would esteem it a favor to a render of

Shampoo to Lighten Hair f‘lJz

iicht and nuify, and vziu you rieasetltaiihma Formula for Dry, Falling Halr^ 
I°wouldn,lk= ?“lrk-n5w ldf =„oun=«.j tincture of cantharide
hlcach is a Bi?d skin bl-S-h. I resume r'esemir «“ o£
I can get any oi your recipes filled at any 
reliable drug store, can I not? A. I. R.

WW-MHtàe 
wj^Crtr//c7€ 
WG’ently w/tà 

372 Or3T2Qç-f/op/er stick

sugar you eat, Jy

Troubled. With Dandruf ,
Kindly give the recipe for dandruff tb« 

oblige<1& “y® tiaa so. benefited he^, aiifl

To Bemove Dandruff.
ee, 1 ounce; Herald 

glycerin, % ounce;

EDITH.

ounce; oil or En g lis 
iemary. 14 dram each.
Apply to the roots of the hair once or 

twice a day It is positively necessary that 
tne scalp should be kept cloan. Shampoo 
at least once a wt-ok

Hair Growing Darkhol, H gill; glycerin, 1 ounce; tincture of 
cantharides, % ounce; ammonia, % ounce.

Mix all in. one pint of soft water. Apply 
to the roots of the hair, which must be 
clean.
: The dyq^ should never be applied if there 
is any -irritation or, abrasion of the scalp.

The best' way to use a^iy s;ain is to apply 
it. to the roots of the hair with a small 
brush—a toothbrush will .answer for the 
purpose; then, spread it evenlv downward 
riirough the tresses with an ordinary hair
brush."

Tincture of oantharld 
of ammonia, l dram;

.oil of thyme. H dram.
Mix all. together with six ounces of rose

water. Rub the scalp thoroughly with tn» 
pi oparatloti until no further evidence * 
dandruff is noticed.

You will, fin-1 the ess shampoo given 
below excellent. I think about mice in 
three weeks is often enough to shampoo 
the hair, unless it is very oily, in which 
case it may be clone more frequently.
Dr. Shoemaker 3 bleach is intended * have been a1 reader of your column for 
more especially fqr the removal of tan K?ar8-.va”d ^ave received many blessings 
and freckles. For ordinarv purposes I T^111 you, Phase be kind enoughthinH ïeroxld» of hyarogen P,s 15Kpi

‘ _ - ' ,on It Is killing out , the hairESS Shampoo. mT LamuV^docSr"" abc^n^^Sc ï&tÛ
1 rf?«.LLp nt I0f rainwater (hot); mo not to bother it for fear of turning itSS1©? ”» ana u„e pwVcS^o^n^Tt^t «

SJSSZ ”kto o£ $5t <35.82* ““Y

I have been a constant reader of your 
columns for some time and have used sev
eral preoarations with good results. I have 
light hair, but It Is fast turning into a 
derker shade. I am young and wish for my 
hair to stay light, as I have a v.eiy fair 
complexion and light blue eyes. I have
used the shemnoo. and 1 thing It has pro- ■

jss ssutAi Brorvn Sp°ts on Hana: ;
shades lighter. I-do not care to use perox- will you kindly tell me a recipe for ra
ide. Isn’t it coueidcrcd Injurious to the moving brown spots from the backsm vie
hair? Is pyrogallie acid used for turn- hands? B.
Ml* the: hail- ll*h:tr? If »o, plfs.o tell ra. Try the lemon and glycerin lotion *1

lWr'o0«dU,'n oS? of ThfwVÀ «m.thln, ^£ïî”fs0 often Published in this ”» 

about this acid, but you did not. in that oer- pamment. 
tain one give the formula, v.rlll it in*j*re 
my hair or cause it to fall "out? I do act 
want to do anything that would make-Jt 
fall out, nnd If ÿon can help me, you htfvu 
my grateful thanks.

In there anything for 
linear nails?

Wart on Chinthe head
.-nti

ret

To Remove Wrinkles
"Will you kindly tell me what your as
tringent lotion is? I read in last week’s 

paper of one jubilant who has used your 
lotion, and would be very thankful Indeed 
if you vri” repsat it. MINNIE.

MRS. SYMES’ BEAUTY RECIPES LESSEE?™
pour gsntly into the aimend ^Uk ^ith 
étant agitation.

Sallow, Oily Complexion
I noticed so many remedies for biàç^

T SSS KbfÆ

henfl eo B l0md|'ffik?/^1Sr,IY0n¥YS.iaoneME
only way of keeping the hair tight H.'YheîTuîcem*. 'n™!TyoPtrouM

‘ besides shampooing It la to bleach It, k.n<i nni publish a good ramedy In
and this I do not advlae.. Don’t think . wyk'« FWer. H. ?. R■ JL,
of applying peroxide or any other bleach complexion la pole and sa
yourself, as you might rutn your hair. “d V*P olly - , ,
Such treatment should only' be given by ^.To olear your complexion and mm» 
an expert. blackheads and pimples, go in for «

Shampooing the heir too frequently f*e5lc llvLnt Bat plbnty of wholesom
will cause It to become dry and brltUo, food, with fresh fruits and
and It Is well to substitute a dry sham- nl{ 8l3ht passes of water everi ™J 
poo sometimes. Take the finest ground between mefis; take a full bath ctnw.
white çornmeal. add a little powdered taNs jaVy exercise ; abstain from P-
orris root, nnd sprinkle the powder tries and highly seasoned areas} m
through the hair Massage tho scalp Use the lotion for blackheads given 1
and rub the powder over It. Shake the a6*war to "Pearl," and every Mgm
powder through the long kalr, letting it before retiring wash your face uiui.sis-
remaln for half an hour. Remove from and hot water, and rinse thorough-
the hair by brueblng. This 1» e: 
good for keeping the half light.

Hair on Face and Arms

From your description, I think it prob
able that the growth on your chin is a 
moie Instead of a wart. In that case It 
can -only be removed permanently and 
safely by a specialist.

To Fatten Arms and Neck

Used Formula With Success
A few weeks ago I read m your column 

a prescription to make the hair dry Hnd 
auburn. Have used same, with good re
sults. Would you uleaao have it in again, 
as I havd been unfortunate to lose ii and 
would ba very grateful to you, ns it ia 
very good? VIOLA.

Lotion for Oily, Damp Kair.
For greaev. moist hair, the 

«xceüent drying lotion. If 
tends to Pfoduce a crlaoy con 
auburn snada:

Powderea b carboamto of svan. horotn of 
soda (al<>o powdered)., % ounce of each; eau 
de cclogno. 1 fluid ounce; alcohol, 2 fluid

U M?dl> “ttuil oun^:
pleie* 1011 a,ltate until solution Is, cem

end they spoil one's

RuddyNose mria’ whlc^"1 aci dvlng you for- Tho
answer thq following: 
id am UuUOlcd with a 

often with Simples. My 
clear. It Is only on my 

! pimples come, and thov ma>;e , 
red that I Aim asliamcti. to tfo 

be kind enoiigh

Would yo 
T am 21 years 
red nose, and very 
skin seems to be 
nose that the 
h>y nose so 
out. Would you 
me some advice?
So many internal difficulties

Witch Hazel Cold Cream.
One ounce each of white wa 

maoeti; K pint of -oU of aim,
EyUrbefng 'which 1'*as

u kindly ; Worried by Superfluous Hair
ns:! ?pr;r- . Ilcvlr.g read to much of the 

bond!. Melt: have done for others, I have
brçiod liberty pf wrl;!ng to you. hopl l

mCuTeT
^SSSh?

Jjrop hair from coming back. - If 
oCaTB. do so. you will oblige

Pumice Treatment for Superfluous 
Hair.

âsss âSfSifS
I know of no better skin food than the 

orange nov/er cream. Although It la not 
a bleach. It tends to whiten tho akin.

Exercise is the beat poaaiblo method of 
en.irghij; the legs, a gypinaatlc. feat 
w.ilch Is Bald to be a certain enlarger for 
the lower limbi Is to stand- on. one foot 
and with the other leg held out as near- 
'ynt a right angle to the body ss po«- 

try to touch the knee to the floor. 
Rubbing with skin food or olive oil is 
also fattening.

good you 
taken the 

ig > ou will 
,-cubled and 

of ivhlch 
v/hero you 
nt. I will 
will pub- 

Wlth 
to ■ 

you will 
J. F.

Wh
l?o

may
cause this diefiguremicnt that it Is first, 
nec.eesary to find the origin. Poor cir
culation, digestive (rouble, acidity of 
tho stomach, tight- clothes, etc.—all 
these will inflame the nose. Heat‘and 
cold have jm immediate effect, both 
reddening, rq that a person with a red 
nose should use only tepid water on tho 
face, taking care that no hot. water or 
ccld fluid touches It. 
pimples, for which 1 am giving you 
formula, will be beneficial.

Fossflti Cream for Pimplea

Lanolin, 2 drama; ointment cf blr.iodlde of 
mwcurj4. 1 dram. Rub In- well oûce a Mother Wants Help

I have taken an interest in your H-aVh 
and Beauty Column. I will aek you to give 
a formula of something that will kl i li^e
ES ilSS?coSb SS

wash her head every day, but without cuo- 
cc5?s. I "*n at a loss what to do, the eforo 
appeal to you. ANXIOUS MOTHER.

. Get an ordinary 6-cent cake of
To Restore Gray Hair S. T=

SS-TtiS tS^flvïbLvttVtlS ,to”°“ b'Ituttd at r-“^,tbet3r= r'«M»g.

would Ilka .oinoUilnf ’̂hai mki. tiHeaiy ti given "adv7,eï’* ,Fni,ar 1 ”T where. v°u had 
apply to give my hair a brovt/tf., gg
Henna is not a dye for "gray hair. if",ST uh.0eWt?oOUp^„aYe6d

it ir, a stain to produce arv auburn cr anY charge for same? M. E. w.
reddish tint in the hair. I advise you to 
try the Physiclan’fl Remedy for re
storing gray hair td its natural color, 
formula for which I am giving you.

Skin Peeling Of
pumice 

but theThe lotion for '
Will you. 'kindly Inform me of n rprn®57

for my sklcl- It is oanetantly peeling on,

œzrptssi m jRwrJàip
they b»v. failed to help It. 0 .
I think It quite possible .that yc'i are 

using hard writer, which oa115^3,
•kin to be dry «-id peel. If possible,, u« 
rainwater for a while; If you «meet 
procure th!*, put a pinch of borax la tny 
water to soften It.

Troubles of a blonde
pure for Parasites. to /.lu mS. ’Tïïï ^ÎZÏïïÜjToïï? til “

<t?r^Æ0î.US10^?, °Lr=r™7t "mtS a.-oid^èSor’ aJH l%\ °thS' you'wou,1,; T,Kve0tp,^Te:n«^
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